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'Roe'by Players
is season's final
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Florida Players will present the
final production of this season with
the opening tomorrow night of "The
Rope" -- a psychological melo-
drama by Patrick Hamilton.

Performances are scheduled at
N+3rman Hall Auditorium Wednes-
day through Saturday. The play
will begin at 7:SO p.m. Wednesda';
and Thursday and at 8 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday.

British playwright Hamiltonwas
the first dramatist to sense the

dramatic possibilities inherent in
the sensational "Thrill murder" of
the mid-twenties wh i ch shocked
Chicago and the nation.

His version, one of many, seeks
to probe the motives of the two
brilliant students who were Im-
prisoned for committing the crime.

'The Rope is a change of pace
for director Richard mason of the
Speech and Drama Dept. Last
spring, he directed a Players pro-
duction of Eugene O'Neill's syn-

holtc "The Gneat God Brown.''
As both director and actor,

Mason flu worked with many nil-
versity and sum mer theaters
Throughout the country. In 1956,
he was a member of an Anglo-
American repertory group in
Rome. 'The theater was intended
to serve the hundreds of British
and Americans working in Rome,"
Mason said. "But it was the
Italians who came."'

In New York City, Mason worked

as casting director for Selys 'The-
atnr Associates and for Drama
Portfolio Inc., for whom he staged
a flew translation of Edmund Ro-
stand's "Chanticleer." In Sop-
tembler, Mason leaves UF for Hot-
stra University, Long Island,
where he will inaugurate a new
section In cinema studies.

Featured in "The Roje' is Dr.
David lane, associate professor
in, the College of education. Lame
was recently seen by local .u-

diences in Ibsen's "An Erumy of
the People' at the GaInesville
Little 'Theater.

In 'The Rope," Lane plays a
pseudo-.iCOnOClaSt, Rupert, whose
suspicious of a bizarre murder
turn a light party into an evening
of "cat and mouse" with his hosts.

TNo students--Alan Henderson
and Taitnan Newmark--will be in-.
troduced to players' audience for
the first time, in the role of the
two murderers.

From the convention: student report
By JOHN HANCOCK

Alligator Staff Writer

(Editor's note: John Hancock is in San Francisco
for the Republican National Convention. Monday he
called the Alligator with the following report.)

SAN FRANCISCO, July 13 -- OffIcially, the GOP
National Convention was called to order three hours
ago, but the weekend activity was considerably more
important.

Most people are sure now that Goldwater will be
nominated on the first ballot Wednesday. Most
attention here is now being shifted to three outstand-
ing questions.

First IS the second position on the ticket. Gold-
water has expressed his preference for national party
chairman William Miller, who has strong Influence
in the industrial Northeast. Scranton was favored for

the position and it appeared the convention would draft
him until recently.

Scranton's attacks against the likely nominee have
been increasingly bitter aid personal. Goldwater's
campaign manager, Denison Kitchel, read a reply to
one of Scranton's charges around midnight Sunday
which indicated that as of now the Arizona senator
would not accept Scranton as a running mate under
any circumstances'.

'This afternoon, Goldwater said, "Alter the things he
has said about me, it is not even likely that he will
be seen In my company'

But Scranton is not out of the - eture yet -- and as
far as Goldwater's forces are cocernud, he's still
causing a great deal of trouble. At the moment in
the form of three platform amendments aimed at
Goldwater personally.

Scranton wants a stand in favor of civil rights
begIslation, which Is contrary to Goldwater's feelings.

floor, when the platform is presented Tuesday. He is
more concerned with getting permission to speak than
he is with the amendments, according to most ob-
servers.

'Te third problem has gotten little attention thus
far, but will undoubtedly be the number one issue by
Thursday; party amity in the campaign. Beginning
next week, it will be severely threatened. Prospects
for calming the party ocean alter the unsuccessful
but intense "Stop Goldwater" movement are not at
all good.

Those who are looking into the future and consider-
ing the problem sigh loudly when people talk of the
failure of Nixon and Rockefeller to get back to-
gether after the convention four years ago. Rockefeller
disagreed violently with Nixon then and could not, or
did not, organize New York Republicans successfully.

'Tis year, the New York governor could be joined
by the PennsylvanIa governor and Henry Cabot Lodge;
their combined discontent could spell Reptlican de-
feat in November despite anything Goldwater could do.

Meanwhile, at the convention, theooldwater backers
are satisfied with their first floor contest, which
arose with the attempts of Scranton's forces to keep
their man in the race for the nomination.

A standard resolution was moved and seconded to
temporarily adopt the procedure rule of the 1960
convention, which is normal nominating procedure
every time.

Scranton supporters moved that the resolution be
augmented with a section concerning civil right. In the
selection of delegates. Civil rights was not an Issue
here, but Scranton forces went to the floor to test
their convention strength. They were defeated.

MOBILIZE STUDENTS
On. of the things Goldwater could do to win the

Presidency, and has done well in his campaign for the
nomination, is to mobilize young people, especially

It is easy to believe In the strength of these sWu-
dents by tihe number of them who are here. Literally
hundreds of Goldwater supporters from colleges all
over the country have posted themselveS in th, lobby
of the Mark Hopkins Hotel, Just to beon hand to cheer
the Senator as he comes and goes.

I asked Goldwater at a press conference what he
thought would be the role of organiwedtollogestudelts
if he were the GOP nominee. "They will be the Re-
publican advantage over the Democrat.," he replied.

Goldwater has supported such organizations for
some time, and they have been preparing for his

campaign just as long. At this moment, backers of
Sen. Goldwater and Goy. Scranton are hOldlng a
shouting contest in front of the Hilton Kohel here.
Members of Young Americans for Freedom are
yelling, " We want Barry?" as the Scranton backer.
come back with "Bill will win?"

Both Youth for Goldwater and Young American.
for Freedom have campaign headquarters in San
Francisco, and are attemtpir4 to enlist SLppOrt 01

unaffliated college Republicans gathered here.
leAders of th groupw are meeting withGoP leaders

and campaign organIzers to coordInate the national
campait.

Aside from th. formal meetiNgs and press con-
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III annual Ildit of lthe univer-
sYty's last fnscal year, releasedI
yesterday, revealed overexpendi-
totes of some $37,000 in school
appropriations and another $61,-
000 from State Budget Commis-
sion releases.

Thie university's budgetary con-
trols were "'circunivented In that
encumnberances of the budgets were
permitted,' the audit end.

As of June, 1903, the audit said
that educational and general ox-
pense and operating capital out-
lay appropriations had been over-
expended by $36,914. It also stud
releases by the budget commission
had been overexpended by $61,245.
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talk on
Educational philosophers are In

error when analyzingng knowledge
with know-how.",

Dr. James F. Wheeler will speak
for an improved solution to this
quandary of educational theory.

Entitled "Knowledge and Know-
How in Educational Theory," the
speech is scheduled for Monday
1:40 p.m. in Norman Hall Audi-
torium. The speech is a part
of the College of Education Sum-
met Lecture Series.

A professor of education and
chairman of the depai tent of

on FSU)
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164, Ctdrh i'LdPmhu, still ex-

<Mel

ed ucati on
social and philosophical founda-
tions, Gradujte School of Educa-
Uion at Rutgers University, Dr.
Wheeler is a visiting Instructor
at U F for the summ[Ter only.

He's previously taught at Yale,
Syracuse, Indiania, the University
of Alabama and the Luniversiiy of
Illinois.

Dr. Wheeler received his B. S.
degree from East Texas State
College, his M. S, from North
Trexas University, and his Ph.D.
from Yale University.

Where the milk comes from
How are the unIversity's milk

needs met day after day?
The lDairy Scienc lDepartnient

operates a farmi 10 1/2 miles north
of c a mp us that h an dlesa this
problem.

Part of the AgriculturalExperi-
ment Station, the farm has 300
cows of five different breeds.'"Our
bottled milk comes from all of
the breeds, after processIng,'"said

for the first time

Dairy Science head IDr. B. I.
Fouts.

On one summer day, 400 gallons
of milk are needed by the univer-
sity. The figure reaches 650
gallons in the fall.

The milk is transported by a
1,000-gallon tank truck.

When It arrives .t the Dairy
Science Department, the milk goes
through a number of processes.
It's graded, sampled for quality,

it is possible for students to
receive aid from the Student Body Placement Service
In finding full time employment during the fall and
spring trimesters-.

Robert E. DeLoach, director, saidthere are already
openings for students who wish to work during the
fall trimester. Most of these jobs are available in
Florida, but there are a few out of state opportunities.

Jobs range from a sales clerk to working In citrus
groves. Wages range from $2.25 per hour to $200
a week on commission. Most of the jobs are set up
on a four-month basis.

The placement service has been successful in the
pinst in lining up jobs for students during th. summer.
400 were Bent to the New York world's Fair this
summer from the universIty.

Further information and application blanks may be
obtained from DeLoach, in Room 309 of the Florida
Union.

Law dames meet

Law Dames will meet tonight at
8 in Room 121 of the Law School.
Business will include a "silent
auction" .nd election of Law
Dam.' representative for Mrs.
UP contest.

Sowing Machines
Necchi, New Home,
White, Universal and
Pfaff. 10% off to UP
students. Rentals,ports,
repairs, supplies for

all make machines.

U

pasteurized, clarified (removes
foreign material by a centrifugal
force process), homogenized (so
cream won't rise), heated to 161
degrees F. for 16 seconds and
cooled to Its final temperature
of 36 degrees F. for bottling.

From farm to bottled form in-
volves 40 employees.

Other products directed through
the Dairy Science Department are:
ice cream, sherbert, half cream
and half milk, chocolate mIlk,
whipping cream, skim milk, but-
termnilk, and cottage cheese.

"Our chief purpose," stressed
Fouts, "is not to provide the cam-
pus wIth our products, but provide
research facilities for staff mem-
bers dealing with our products and
livestock."

in August, D~alryscience expects
to have 140 new calves to replace
helters no longer producing milk.

Mil Ismd po prcn
water. "Th figure is not high
as most solids have the s am ie
imtunit of water or more," em-
phasized Fouts.

Usually, only 125 of the 300 cows
are milked .t a particular time
of the year.

The most pressing time for
Dairy Science is the fall, when all
the new students arrive and want
milk to drink.
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Getting in under the wire is coed Kathy James. The
contest closes tomorrow at midnight, and winners
wflI be announced after the next state cabinet meet-
ing. Prizes for the four winning slogans include a
trip to the Bahamas and assorted gifts.

Summer SALE Specialties

House.

* Dresses
* Bermudas
, Long Pants
. Blouses
* Belts
a Bags
. Parkas
* Skirts
* Casual Shoes

Imported
With

nL(,wri Whitb hiad be.n

/h e e ler

Looking for work?.

Of The

* Bermnudas
* Parkas
* Dac & Wool Suits
. Sports Jackets
* Belts
* Shirts

CARMANELLA'S TRIO:
Corned Beef, Pastrami & Chopped Liver

On Triplett Rolls

Combination Sondwich Plotter - Turkey,
Ham, Imported Swiss Cheese, Served

Poatoi Salad

a, noes! in w'
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Panhellenics plan
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SpIEa(kinl# Vp (;oldn'u fir
it

lprev iiui fridsbhIps.
''A new ,,lment his lbevn ied o Uhe Iushhin

prl~grImT," added Mbss apicola. 'A KIOLp of I3
sorority girls, one from ca' h house, bis be 'hoseI,

by panhellenic Council to advise rushees oht problem,
and questions concerning rush."

Essentially these 13 girls will not actively partici.-
pate in the rnsh program but will represent sororith-,
as unit, thereby facilItating rush for the rushees
and Panhellenic,.

Schedule of Panhellenic events foi the Fall Rust,
inc I tde:

Panbellenie Forum Sept. 3, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Univer-.
sity Auditorium.

lee Water Teas sept. s, 1-6:15 p.m., Sept,, 6 I-
6:15 p.m., University Auditorium.

Informal Parties Sept. 12, 1-7:30 p.m., University
Auditorium.

Skit parties Sept. 13, l:30-C:15 p.m., University
Auditorium.

Preferential Parties sept. 16, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Sept.
17, 6:30-9:30 p.m., University Auditorium.

Bids Come Out Sept. 19, 9 to IC a.m., Dean of Wo-
men's Office.

Prof. Kessler off to Samoa
Professor William J. Kessler,

currently on leave from th, Cob.
loge of Engineering, Is leaving
Gainesville this week for the mid-
Pacific Island of Samoa.

While there he plans to spend
a month working as project en-
gineer for the National Associa-
Hion of EducatIonal Broadcasters
supervising the Installation of a
three-station educational tele-
vision comples for the govern-
hent of samoa.

Two years ago Kessler visited
Sai oa to make an engineering
feasibility study for the system to
be installed this month. He has
recently been acting as a cotisul-

New York trip
Tomorrow is th, last day the

Florida Union Board .111 be taking
deposits for the second New York
World's Fair trip. The trip is
scheduled for Aug. 10 through the
19. The charge wili be only $97
round trip. Interested persons
may sign up at Room 315 of the
Florida Union.

Math Club
A vitally important math club

meeting will be held on Thursday,
July 1$ .t 4:00 p.m., inthe Physics
Auditorium. A highly interesting
talk on " Mathematical Music" will

Troupn of bh MuofsicDeparte.
Following ihis talk, an election

of officers will be held, and the
meeting will then adjourn to Walker
209 for refreshments. All inter-
ested students are cordially in-
vited to attend.

F R 6-8223

FRANK'S AUTO CLINIC
1311 N.W. 5th Avenue
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

SPECIAL ATTENTION tq
students and all univers-

tant for the Florida Educational
'lelesion Commiesioudeveloping
the TV system for tht. GENESYS
program.

I ' 

F- xtrmpie. As most everyone
know,, poilitical expert ts hlive gven
the Republicans about .us much of a
chance of sun> ceding against yiy -
doi Johnsoni tn No~etr as the
proverbil snowball in, H ides,
whomever the (andidate may be.
To best portray the plight of the
COP one should be reminded sim-
ply of a quote from arecentcclun
by William F. Buckley,dailynews-
paper columnist, selI-styied"Man
on the Right," and national spokes-
man of conservative Republican-
ism as weUl as editor of right--
wing National Review magazine.

Buckley, staunch foe of liberal-
ism wherever it may lurk, said in
a column appearing In national
newspapers June 18 that:

"If I wer, a betting man, which
I am, I would bet that Goldwater
will win the nomination at San
Francisco (3-l), will loge theelec-
tion to Johnson (jo-I); and that
Scranton will be nominated by
the Republicans 1n 1968 (I-I).''

Such a statement by avid Re-
publican Buckley is, to be sun,'

E

14

,un i''t 'i h t O f 'I

nt it t in E rutn i' ( Ow

of the t0l' are ioly' beglnnig.
lontl(i ii mi ,lvst., who Iu'srtb.
"modez .itt's, with ,i bit of a teir

int thei, eyes pmint to the sad

nut lou w dth the predict Ion tliat
Goldwater will lose In, November

an. fashion similar to that of
Alf landont In 1936. That was the
year that FDR snowed the Kansas
governor by art II million vote
margin. The repercussions of such
a devastating defeat at the poiis,
these experts say, wouldbepermna-
nently disastrous tothe Republican
Party and would result in similar-
ly huge losses fly the party on the
state and local levels.

The myth of theGreaat Republican
Disaster II Goldwater Is the nomni-
no. has resulted primarily from
the great desire of the Republican
liberal wing todlscredltGoldater
at any cost and replace him with
a more moderate candidate such
as Scranton, Nison or Romnwy

Wbethor or notucidwater should
be the GOP nominee Is not my
worry. However, this myth that

ODELI

i emoi t bs thI wniv) sy t u

Itir K inoirllatitI .peii> itet t
ttuth tU the G{ I. \Tuny hive

ROnP dl ~ir out oii the limb as to

say that his u,,minatkmu will cause
the C I' to fade away Into oblIviorn,
much ,is liid the old Whig Party
in the rn5Us. The implied message

publican modertes and push the
nomination of * moderate like
Scranton. Sure, he'll lose, but the
party will remain Intact and the
UrTand Old Party will live on past
the '64 election to fight aa.
1'erhaps their motto is 'Survive
With Scranton'' or "Sink With
Har v."

Psaw. And double psaw. Re-
gardless of your opinion of Sena-
tor Goldwater, It Is hard to see
how his nomintatlon will result in
the permianent extinction of the
GOP. Once the GOP convention
decides upon its nominee, say
Goldwater, chances art that most
of the split ranks will clos, and
the party will make at least son'.
semblanc, of unity. The party,
it is true, will be somewhat split,
whether the nominee is Goldwater
or Scranton. Some people believe

(Continued On Page 5)
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Seems like yesterday that -e moved Into our 'nw store, instead of 4 waars ago, and ju, we're remodeling.
we hope to get lots of she's and oh,'. from the ladies, and a nod or approval from the men when the work
I. completed.

Tim courteous service wiln be the same, the fine nationally known apparel will be the same, bitt greater
shopping comfort for our customers is the real reason for this change.

55% Dacron--45% Wool, 65% Dacron--35% Cotton Poplin, Dacron--woolcabardinm Weaves, and Many Other
Fine Blends. Natural Shoulder and Coaventlonal Models, Pleat wnd Plain Fret Style. Regulars, toqie,
Shorts, Portly.
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vh r w V life~ ~ i i,'.,uEe frini its

x)(ty. [hit is, iiijltss tslfreik*

01' thle hiti WIth .4 (liib.
A Ithuugli IIh, i( ( is rnot a shake

In the grass, it showed iii. futile
attempt to outlaw "overromm 'er-
ciiain thit it hopes someday
to completelyy regulate the ele' -
tronit mas m5STedi a. A g r dual
usurping it powers (<.Ii accomplish
this easily. At, .aroused public
and it) alert Congress can prevent
this takeover if they're armed with
big clubs.

The FCC's kingpin Is chairman
William lien' y of Memphis, Tenn.,
a Kennedy appointee who succeeded
Newton ''Vast Wasteland'' Minow.
Henry likes to carry oil Minow's
policies of Jabbing broadcasters'
complacent rears-wicli isn't a
bad thing, but he also craves .1

little bit of legal tall-twisting to
make sure they run their televi-,
sion and radio stations as William
Henry thinks they ought to be run.

Henry tried to shove his way
through the door of the broad-
casting business with a big shoe,
sponsoring prop(*al to regulate
commercial time, lie even ar-

EDITOR:
I Just returned from the con-

cert featuring Marlyn Dubow, dio-
linist. Her performance was su-
perbly done; but it was pitiful to
count the small audience in at-
tendance.

Your coverage of the event was
good, but why can't more adver-
tising be done in the dormitories
where most of the students live?
In my dorm, one of the largest
on campus, '10 coverage of the
event was given.

I am sure that there are more
(bhit 205 niusic appreciators at-
trndlng summnw, session, who with
reminding, would attend these ex-
csllet .fltertainmentoutlets spon-
sored by the Lyceum Cuncil and
other campus groups.

Since I am only a teacher here
for summer session, I appreciate
being able to use my student ticket
to best advantage; for when I re-
turn to Jacksonviue in a fewweeks,
entertainment of ths calibre will
cost from $3 up per ticket.

Please try to advertise current
events on campus in the dormI-
tories more fully so that others
may partake of these pleasures.

C. E. sowerby, Jr.

that FCC

I II 1 h ' I

' 1 ('' tip ' ,e'&iu'I' C ' 'd

1,4 r ir l oy t. p10q irl tirj i r

P ,i "Iv ktir" idli stir'u'

Fh hIil no hui~ess in the
area if ,roadr ast ,advert ITmg, aind

three of the seven (0Tmriissiojhers

la'd voted against Henry's order.
Angry congressmen imxed thae

sehinie- -wich the bureuersiy
claimed was in the "'public in-
tereat'' -- by athumr~piig 317-43
vote.

If permitted, the FCK would
have forced every radio and TV
station In the country to conform
to its arbitrary rules of practicing
business. Rules such is limit-
ing commercials to 5an hour or
999 per week. This is like telling
Hloward Johnson's it can have only
SO customers 4 day in its ies-
taurant because any more would
annoy patrons while they dine.
ultimately the order would have
bankrupted many smaller stations.

Overcommercialization is not
:is widespread as Henry would
imiaglite. Three-iiuarters of the
nation's TV stations voluntarily
subscribe to the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters ethics code
which makes its subscribers ad-
here to 10-16 minutes of corn-
mercial time an hour if they wish
to remain In good standing. These
standards were identical to the
ones the FCC wanted to clamp
on the industry.

Revenue from commercials sijs-
bain both stations and networks. A
commercial to WJXT in Jackson-
ville or NBC means the same as
a sale to a department store, a
client to a lawyer, a spectator to
a professional athlete. Without
some sort of "admission price"
on an incentive basis, the mass
media could not provide its ser-
vice.

Henry seems to think that the
commercial broadcasting business
doesn't have to pay binls or make
a profit, but is a public utility
that has been benignly granted a
monopoly right toexploit thepublic
like the old robber baron railroads.
Congress disagrees here. It says
the FCC Act of l934never intended
the mass media to be treated like
a common carrier. The Act au-
thorized the FCC to regulate only
the airwaves, Rep. Oren Harris
of Arkansas pointed out. Con-
gress should know--it wrote the
law.

To justify his foray into private
enterprIse, Henry contends the
American people want to rise up
and throw off the yoke of over-
commercialIzation. He probably
pictures a great grass roots move-
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<ihi IaN) 'or ,rnj. 1, i , ,,

SO '''t it IIT plipi ~it i h tr

.I TV st itlur ito his hianic <aTIh-

plete . onrract whirti allows lhe

Ntatiajt to tilvirtti tlE' spnisrr

lproduct in psx hiamiz. ((I tilt' n
tirttiiaient uttered.

In otlwr words, you 'Ion' t get
sonm th Ing f r nothing.

However, the best way to get
rid of overcommnercializatkmn I.S

to sImply switch the hannel,.

Other than viewer selection, aly
corrective measures should collie
from within the conhiines of the
Industry, not from self-proclaimedi
guardians of the indefinable public
interest. Broadcasters can best
apply sell-policing, since they
know problems of the Industry best.
They also know what happens when
any regulatory agency gets its
sticky fingers fito someone's pie.
Usually the pie gets eaten.

Opponents of the powermove by
Henry and his cohorts predicted
tat if the commission was not

stopped, control over commercial
content and programming would
result. They had good reason for
alarm over this apparently minor
reform order. This type of med--
dllng is just a pigmy step away
from governmental censorship of
the mass media.

Newspapers have a press free-
dom guaranteed by the Constitu-
timn. TV and radio do not, since
they had not been conceived when
the document was written. Be-
cause It is necessary to regulate
the air waves and allocate broad-
castIng channels to preclude me-
chanical chaos, licensing of in-
dividual stations became a neces-
sary fwnctlon ofthe federal govern-
muent.

T ele vi si on especially has ex-
panded from the role of an en-
tertainer Into the important job of
news presentation and interpreta-
tion as well as editorial commen-
tary. Guarding against govern-
mental control and censorship to
maintain a media of free and un-
fettered news and opinion will re-

AN ALYSIS

'To my way of thinking the worst effect of mass
enrollments and our own University College trimester
system Is the system of testing it encourages. As one
who has survived four years of this institution of
over-flowiig learning and entered the other world of
law school I have some serious second thoughts about
the value of my first two years in college.

The professors I could stand, the big lectures I
could .it through, but the machbus-graded "Flunken-
stein" tests seemed absolutely worthless. It wasn't
because the tests tlmmselves were so unfair or badly
mishandled. It wasn't that I mindedscanning the rows
of number for my grade. Tim real fault lies in-
herently In the short-answer system Itself.

The common pattern among many freshmen and
sophomores is to spend great amounts of time cram-
ming for tests. Small facts and bits of information
are high priority and litti. or value is given to.a
student's ability to synthesize material in a rational
pattern.

Each student's grad whch sby fa the miost
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iimi fthe uiesvtile OrlVe-lI., youita'

muf xc opt keel loikinig ait their ads aind wait fox
Uiw F .all.

u the state eyes the wonderful State) has made
h last two weeks of sIh:ol pretty interesting.

I ivn rw ed ,esday tnd Thursday this week is K attn's
.ci is Imf'vie of Will iims' classic play,'A Street -

ar Named [jesir',' wttth Marion Brando and Vivi mn

F, zh. Thw novie is a lit old, but ror those who didn't
,er it icludinig this reviewer, it's worth the trip.
playing ?riday and Saturday Is TilE MOVIE OF THii
Yi: AB (as far is s ignil icant foreign films go)-
'hoot the Piano Player.'' Anyone who takes movies

seiotisly cannot aflord to niiss this one (look for
,peci al review in Friday's piper), YOU SHOtIL[.

Y MI'ST GO-- also sprach Za, athustra''' The
nexI movie is the touching, tragic comedy 'Biltly

- I lar,'" playing Sunday through Wednesday, which Is
,bout a mrnh who can bear life only through his world
of fantasy. Then comes the movie life Magazine
re cdtly gave a spread on, "Zulu.'" This is'ont,
to coin an old cliche, 'the whole family can enjoy.'
T.ots of action and good acting. Finally, beginning

. next Thursday is "Wuttering heights'' featuring
- Olivier - neCd I say anymore about this movie.

: If the following has sounded like more publicity
- for the ITIC guys of the State Theatre, you are some-

what right. It's not that I would try to sell a bad
movie to the public; rather, It is that the State con-
tinues to serve an unique function to this community,
so to the valiant, go the medals. Other theatres take
note.

quire constant sentinels to warn
of the slightest infringements.

As long as the public performs
this task through a watchful Con-

gress, a parallel tradition of free-
dam of the electronic press catibe
institutionalized and Ingrained in

the heritage of the nation forever.

-3

Will The Real GOP Favorite Please Stand Up?

hers recognize thesedeficiencies he "system" seems
to be almost an Imperative because of the pace of tlhe
trimester and the masses of students which must be
(processed).

In my opinion, quality is sacrificed for quantity.
When I entered upper division in political science

we were just beginning the trimester system. But
because of their determination not to sacritica the
quality of their courses, all of my prossors COn-'
tinued to insist on essay exams.

Essay exams force students to thing and to COfl
mulwicate effectively their thoughts. I have long since
forgotten the detail memorized in C-2l. I will never
lose the value of the awroch~ to thinking laned inl
political science.

It can, be pointed out further that essay exams are
probably the most effective detterent to academiC
cheating that has ever been devised.

I will always be grateful to those profehsrs who
graded papers in frantic overtime 5750 diirIWg Ou
shortened exam period so that their students might
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lRaynmond Moley, in his ''Per--
,pettvc'' column in the April 21)
issue of Newsweek diagram men the
vist G(,P losses while -.isenhower
wtis in office. hI 921 there we'e
.47 Republican senators, or slightly
l's' Than haif of the tot.! mtemiie, -

ship of the Senate. In 1959, after

s'x years of Republican rule, that
total had dipped radically to 34.
In 1951 there had been 25 (P I

governors. By 1959 this total hid
(alien to a paltry 14, less than (nie-

IL)Goldwater

4 p 'f + t I h 

lw'owv tt~ elo lt

would result in a violibst ,huck U'
thie C0l', lbut it is hilt Im nligIl'.
hCJw his IlIfmhjatlIzn cohidreult mL

I LOSS is sUhsti~.ie is thit

thli, Ilillnower Ye,,s --- the
mIofiieln "I oldiel I hos ot kejjuI1i-
(Sathlift. I ould it posstblb , II,
liberil wllw of the (,11 Is - sliijlv
ustihg the No Wmj With Barn
thiemlE to head ofi the Senator it

the pavss mld with no sense of reAl -
ty or te< ogrixtion of th. misgivings
of the N Isenhtjwer AdmilnistratIol,
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S. The Broshop

MASTERING THE COLLEGE CHALLENGE
.Bette Soldv

THE TOWN . .William Faulkner
CONSERVA TISM IN AME RICA

.Clinton Rassiter
IMOSES & MONOTHEISM .

THE IMMENSE JOURNEY.
LINCOLN RECONSIDERED
THE REBEL .Albert Camus

welI

.Sigmund Freud

.Laren Eisley
.David Donald

TECH NICA L & REFE RE NCE

ELEMENTA RY PA RTICLES & COSMIC RAYS
.Rumokrishnan

STATISTICAL THEORY OF SIGNAL DETECTION
.Helstrom

COMPU TE R A PPL ICA T IONS . . .Arf

Joe and Penny Aronson, a
8:15 in University Auditori
Soa.m. to noon and I toS5
ID cards.

folksinging duo that specializes hn satire, perform tonight at
urn, sponsored by Lyceum Council. Tickets, available from
p.m. in room lOB, Music Building, are free to students with

by REID POOLE. head of UF muic department

3
Three ('oitristin~g mlus cal progrirms will le pr -

sented on campus this week. Joe .ind Penny Arousfl,
with their folksongs and satire, will appear In IUni-
versity Auditorium tonight at 8:15 is the final it-

traction in the summer series sponsored by the
Lyceum Council.

The summer Choral Union, conducted by Guy Webb,
will present a program of contemporary choral music
in the University Auditorium Wednesday evening,
July 15, at 8:15.

The Summer Gator Band, with Richard W. Bowls
conducting, will present another Un Its summer series
of Twilight Concerts on the Plaza of the Americas,
Wednesday evenlng, at 0:45.

FOLKSONGS AND SATIRE
Concerning their appearanc, on campus tonight,

Joep ronson says tefollowig

sit up on high stools and drone 93-verae, nasal bal-
lads; we stand up and belt the big one, 'mug' and
do "takes' oxn the broad humor, pokerfaoe son,.
satires and parodies, take parts and act out the dl.-

Slogiw songs and get the audienc, to slog along on
Choruses, do syncopated handclap. and take simple

harmony parts. We ar. entertainers who use lte
techniques of theatre--of the actor, the dance, te
mime and the story-teller -s well as those of the
singer and musician--on a framework of meaning-
fi 500(. Because we are more interested in cow-
municating the meawizg, drama and humor of our
songs than merely giving a recital of pretty melodies
and quaint lyrics, we utilize the arts of the 'dmcur'
as well as thos, of the 'chanteur'."

University of Florida students obtain tickets for
the AYOnsOu'S on their 1. D. card. All other tickets
are $2.00. Tickets will be available at the door
tonight.

CONTE MPORARY CHORAL MUSIC
Guy Webb will conduct a concert of contemporary

heightt week
MariigSprx. ITlka Iupk Awcz Ato; 1)e1V. r

Sherry, Tenor; ,,nei Marshall Thiomis, tasi.
lightex selections on the program include the Six

(hansois by the late Pau l irndemIth, oni' of that
comjxser's mlostrelicitou%comipositions,.and''Some-
body's Coming" from " The Tall Kentuckian" byNor-
mail Dello Job0.

All of the vocal forces will combine for a finale
in Lloyd Pfautsch's setting of the John Groenleaf
Whittier poem, "Cajitlcle to peace." 'Tere is no
charge for this program and everyone is invited to
attend.

PLAZA PROGRAM
Wednesday's Twilight Concert by the Summer Ga-

to, Band features a varied selection of the martial,
the light and lilting, and the usual standard and popular

Thre cl~carinet soloists, Robert Braddock, a graduate
student from Daytonaseach, Mason Kughes, agraduate
shadens from Melbourne, and Dr. Jerry Nell Smith cf
the Department of Music faculty will be heard in.a
humorous treatment of "Thr.e Blind Mice." Mason
Hughe. will lisa tak. the E flat Sopronlwo Clarinet
In band to offer 'Efler'. Holiday."

The usual complement of the rhythmic and popular
will include Laroy Arideraoits "Horse and Bug."
conductor Bowles- owl, "Touchoijauaanklctlos
from ilaard Bernstein's "west Side BStry."

Bowles will also conduct the "Fingal's Cave"
Overture by Mendelasoha, "Symphocic Sorge for
Band' by Robert Russell Beuaett, and the "'Thccat.
Martiale" by Bailh Vaughn Williams.

MARRIAGE 0? PlGARO
The University of Florida Dhpatmsn of MIc's

Summer opera production, Mosart's "Marriage of
Figaro," directed by Bshra Traverse fTiner, urnl
be pneseted in the air coadttiooed P. L.tong, ed
Auditorium July 23 and 24. There Im no ckargekAr

-n. .u. n.v .dll ,. - ,,.'.6. .v.A .

shows
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For SaLe

*r (enter kitchen, p rteried pinrch
completely furnishe'J Ilurda[Icof
closet,, TV AnltOeinA, T( P condi-

tHon. Prrid for quick sale. Town
and Country Trailer Park. L all
lUt 2-4428 after 6 p.m. (A-l5I-
tJ-c).__
SEWING MACHINES - SIJnger
Portable Round Bobbin, guaran-
teed, $29.95. White Zig-Zag, like
new; monograms, buttonholes,
sews on buttons, darns and mends.
No attachments needed. Only $52.
Cali37Z-7680. Oil w. University
Ave. (A-153-tf-c).

2 Arnana Air CondItioners. 220
V; one is 12,500 BTU, the other
is 14,500 BTU. 1 yr. old. Both
for $400. Can be seen at Gaines.-
nille Miniature Raceway upstairs
in the old Pt Kappa Phi house,
corner of 13th St. and UnIversity
Ave. (A-l53-Uf-c).

8' x 43' Hick's Traier with II,
x 30' cabana. Alr-conditoned.
Fenced yard. Archer Road VII-
lag. Thomas G. Stewart. FR
6-7317. (A-WS3-tf-c).

1964 Honda Motor-bike. Only 500
miles, Just take up payments.
256-.W, Flavet Il. Call 372-7165

evAins -ater S or on Sunday.

if you want a good stereo, I have
it. $200 cash. Save $150 on a
6 mo. old model. Call 376-0132.

(-l5-t-)

Desk, $10, bookcase, $5, or both
for $13. Tandem bike, $10. Phone
FE 6-A484. (A-lU5-St-c).

Bedroom, bathroom, kitchen .ind
living room drapes. Also bed-
room and living row,, rugs. Al!
less than 10 mo. old. Call 376-
0358 after 5 pan. (A-!55-Zt-c)-

LAST
TIES
TODA

MAT
open
12:45

show
1:10

EVE
open
6:30
shoW

7:10
out
10:

-Wed &ThursI"A STREETCA R

Ei' ;';'

'ii I I *jj~I I'

I h L. I

iii,,

12' (lider with Unilt)Nefi iabm.i,
.1, intl., hit i., 2 BR. - I hunk

I or I LiP Ixi tudy), tx' ene

21,nd. only $1200. H -12 Arther
Rioad Village Trailer Park, FR i
0-0961 alter 5 p.m. (A-l56-2t-p).

FOR SALF - 4 bIcycles -- 0n1*

boy's 20", one boy's 24"', one
girl's 20", one girl's 26". Phone
312-6085. (A-l56-3t-c).

FOR SAlE -Baby bed and mattress
in very good eonditlon. $25. Call
372-4875 after 5:30. (A-l54-tf-nc).

Fo r R ent
Furnished apartment, $20 per
month. Utilities furnished. 2 BR,
living, dining Tm., kitchen & bath
at 9 N. E. 9th St. please call
6-4872 after S:30 p~m. weekdays.
(B-186--3t-c)-.

Room for rent for one girl. Close
to camps. $40 per month or $50

Autos
$1Buick Convertible - all power.

Excellent condition. SeeatlBS.w.
3rd Ave. Phone FR 0-6481. (0-
l5:.ot-c).

Red MG M IDG ET 1963; 10,000
miles; $1495; one owner, excellent
condition, call 8-3148. (0-154-
at-c.

l96Q Volkswagen sedan, excellent
condition; private lady owner. Ex-
tra features, WW, B & H. Ask-
tug $825. Uf interested call FR
8373. (G-l55-2t-c).

1961 Chevrolet Impala convertible.
Excellent condition. See and drive
at 254-w Flavet mI. Call 372-
7185 evenings alter B or on Sun-
day. (G-154-St-c).

'64 Chevrolet Impala, 4 dy. hard-
top, automatic transmission, H &
H, 2200 miles. '63 Fairlane 500
Spoils coupe, standard transmis-
sion & air. Both cars in mint
condition. will accept trade. 376-
0006. (G-156-It-c).

, N-=e.,am~ra-eet

TONITE thru THURSDAY
3 FUN TIME HITSI 111111H
See 2 as late as 9:40!!! I I

a - - - -- - -.at :5

9 0
* C-

at 9:40

. .

4-
- L C
- I-.

<fl-N ~tt~ ISLAM

'-\+1
-~C-

B

tMI l qmpr, Liedi for v *c e-

ouls, weekends. Will oiistider

sGlli i i k ht,-8314. ( C-151-if-nc).

'62
one
new
list
S ion

Mercedes-Ben, Sedan IYO c.
owner, excellent condition,

tires, seat bells. $450 under
price. health Center Edten-
5467. (G-l56-3t -c).

Help Watd
EARN $2.50 in one hour partici-
patiag In a psychologyek'perlment.
Call 376-6363 after 8:00 p.m. (E-
155-4t-c).

DO YOU SPEAK HAITIAN
CREOLE? It you do andare avail-
able for tutoring, call Bob at
2-5265. (C-I55-2t-c),

Serv

ci"

ices
- I

NES'TOB'S
forced for
232 5. E,.

TV
mole.

1st St.,
Offic. Free
checked free.
We Invite al11
Come and Bee

rn~~I-

Sdre*own
SERVICE was
Now located .t

west of old Poet
estimates. Tubes
phone 372-7326.

our old friends to
us. (M-133-9t-c).

Peal Estate
Large 3 BR, 2 bath, CCB home,
central heating, hardwood floors,
Florid, room, full appliances. Lo-
cated Mua Littlewood. Terms to
suit buyer. Owners moving out of
state. CallS72-3793. (1-l5l-ll*-p).

Law professor seln sacius

fan, built-In drawers, vanity, and
much storage. $40per month. lany
oxtt. Negotiate equity. FR
6-2775. 1062 14. E. 14th AVe. (I-
IS53-41-c).

4 BR, 2 bath home; 2200 Sq. ft.
Convenient to University. $21,500.
Terms nEgOtiSbM. Available Swp-
tember I. 372-7858 after S week-
days. (I-i50-tt-c).

Immediate occupancy; must sell;
assume mortgage; low down pay-

bore, central heatj adcoig
10 minutes tovniversity;payments
$80 per month; 2847 N. E. 13th
Drive; call 6-0445 after 6. (I-
154-St-c).

ADDIS' 5 ACRES In Reddick, CCI)
house, 3 bedrooms, fireplace,
screen porch, modern plumbing,
big lawn, 6 outbuildhrg, gneat
shade trnt., 3 acrestilltle,olose
to school, 30 four-lane minutes
from campus. On state highway,
fnced all around, new electric
all pump. $9,750. Terms. United
Farm Agecy, Ocak 829-72R4. (I.-
153-Uf-c).

WANTED 'TO BUY -- Good dv-
pinxes, triplex., and multiple unit
azatmsnts in -oo SIghbOrtOod.

is.h n- Dilln. 373-7658 after S

LADIES SPORTSWEAR

REMODELING
STARTn MONDAY, JULY 11TH

SELECTION
OF

Costume
Jewelr

4 off

Seems like yeflerdoy that we moved into -u
new store , Instead of 4 years ago, ond nay
-'re remodel'ng Th- cOuit-wu---IC- il
be the some Th,. fin,. notlonoily known
sportswear *1l1 be the tom. (with new lines
added), but greater shopping comfort for cir

cutomneni th rea ron fo hs h n e

pleosorty stiprio In the rwontlne take
advantog. of these exciting values. You won't
mmnd the mconvnlenc* when you -e thene
greet ,ovings

NATIONALLY ADY. IRAHOS

ENTIRE STOCK
From 1298 to 30"8

NOW OFF

lEACH ACCESSORIES, TOO.

I

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK I!

Fine Groupings of BERMUDAS,.
SLIM PANTS and SKIRTS.

ALL REGULAR STOCK MERCHANDISE

AND WE HAVE AN INTERESTING

Collection of BLOUSES,
SUITS, CO-ORDINATES,

SPORT DRESSES.
Per'as y'll fi'nd a nmotchnmot. forth. lftnm
you have cireody purchased fwrnm us It's
worth coming downtown for.

Enjoy t Coinince of u
SI.VERMAN'S CHARGE ACCOUNT

Remind "Him" That The Men's Scie Starts The
Same Morning. C&,me Down Together to

"pA

C)

A~idis

C LA SSIF IEDS

20 WORDS

$1 for 1 Day

SALE

UP TO

OFF

UP TOF

-

- - --- -- -- -

-

-



much pain can you
'I,-4 I' 7

stand?

Davis science delegate
Dr. George K. Davis, Director

of Nuclear Sciences and Professor
of Nutrition at the U F has been

appointed a delegate of the Nation-
ii Academy of Sciences to the
first General Meeting for the
International Biological program
it was announced last week. The

meeting will be held in Paris July
23-25.

Dr. Davis was appointed by Dr.
Fredrick Seitz, President of the
National Academy of Sciences.

The General Meeting of the in-
ternational Biological Program is
being held under the auspices of tin'

internatiOnal Council of Scientific

lUn or. and will he a work ig Se' -

TUrtle-tagge
Four 'gr aduate students left

Gainesville last week for the coast
of Costa Rica to study the habits
of the green sea turtle. The stu-
dents--Don Kelso, Richard Moore,
Ross Kiester and Stephen Carr---
will base their studies on the wild
gulf coast at the mouth of the
Tortugaro River.

Biology Professor Dr. Ar'chie
Carr, head of the project, said
their purpose was to tag the turtles
and undertake field research on

slon] which will develop defimative

prog r am S r aint ernational U '-

search on the biological basis of
productivity ant1 huimci weIfur,.

lDu hng tie past year, I)r. 1)avis
ha' served (in the National Aca-
demy of 8cien is (cm mittee on

the International Biological Pro -
gram which was charged with de-
veloping an evaluation of the pro-
gramn front the standpoint of LT.
scientist',

The N. A.* 5, Committee ala
has presented projects attd pro-
griam. which could be supported
as pirt of in lnte rn at iona l

P rog ram.

rs embark
their n aV Ig at oat rd migration
habits.

The green sea tirt le Is Important
to the econiomlt s of under-
developed peoples in the Carib-
bean. Weighing up to 400 pounds,
the big turtles are easy to kill
and unwise exploitation is destroy-
ing them, Dr. Cart said.

The project's goal is to build
uip colonies of the turtles, so the
students are also distributing
30,000 eggs to 16 sites in the
Caribbean, Dr. Carr added.

--| Li LIII, I Ii

I's k[Irt S1tre D'il ii s I 11. I

lIne 'tuth, toz ex liplte, itidiutes th I i er.,' S

reaction to paula mtO ilepeixd oil itw he 5tn lhi pa[trits
behave mgdcl ',iir (ir; utistities whvi tie we is
child. If these ieacted nmptsst'ely mdul ontrolled leull
CnImIOIIs, the <hau s art cayd that this child will
also when flu gl ows up.

t'he maechausnm through which ytu feel pa~in iS s0

comjplitef thut tl'ere us lti's when the s-hme piin 
appears to be mto, ox les Intense than .it ay

previous time.
For cx. mple, you miay Oin. lay have a headache that

Is so severe you cam't reich for the spirit fast
enough. Yet, .i similar headache on another day will
hardly upset you ait *11.

Suppose yaxt touch a hot stove. The Intetise hI,'at
with which your finger has come in cotta, t is Coin-
veried into a cod.' of electrnicil ne~rve impulses on
signals. This takes place in tiny nerve endings n
the sk n cal itd pain receptors.

At one tIme it was be! ievedl these palii "'ieptors,

individually stim'vi ated, trais ml tied the nerve i -

pulses directly to a partIcular area of thi' brain.
There the message was interpreted into the %ensAtioi,
of pain. However, recent research 1nd1, des thi,*
transmission of pa in signals to thP brA n Is riot that
simple or that direct.

Investigators hive found that pain receptors are
actually busy networks of fibers with broad over-
lapping sensitive fields. In the case of a burned
finger, any number of sensory ratworks may become
activated at the same time. Each network transmits
Its own coded pattern of nerve impulses.
In the spinal cord the relays of pain receptor fibers

meet and connect with certain nerve fibers that run
down from the memory-storing areas of the brain.
These memory-carrying fibers serve to interpret the

'lims , .'

I l'N''

/

Ever, We

Sday

7i 5aoday

N
Sun.r Festival of Values,

US Choice Roost Top Round
of Beef Au Jus.59C

Lorgo Quorter Southern Fried
Chicken and Corn Fritter.49C

VI.Inna's Fomous Corned Beef
& Cobbcsge.59C
Grilled Beef Liver & Souse

0 nions. .49C

US Choice Tender Roost Reef
B isket.9
Itolion Style Veal Parmesan
& Poineson Souce .49C

Roost Leg of Lomb with
Dressing, Mint Jelly.59G
Roost Young Turkcey with
Dressing, Cronberry Sauce. 4 9S

Golden Fried Jumbo Scallops 59c
Fried Filet of Dover Sole
with Tartar Souce.9

US Choice Chopped Sirloin
Steok.4C

US Choice Rourmonion Steak
with French Fries.69C
US Choice Grilled T-Bon.
Steok wi th French Fries. .89(

Southern Favorite Chicken 4
Dunpli.ngs.49C
Lorge Hall Oven Boked

Chicken wi th Yel low Rice .. S9e

- a

Special Discount to
Al Students

AND
UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL 4 Sp c lo

* 67.at

How
e

'111 illa

s lioni, i e i

i if E., a .0 _ \. j

- .
s , , , i, tIt s ,it

thel ti hha $e( Is iii 'XqWIinm I be pafl tLfj, youl

'Pt11 t threThold will it I 0.L%,, A pist pafitiu
visit to youri lehtist lilv I llie you to expect ill
subsetiuenit visits to be p Iriful, amd th. chajces are
they will te. t-he wilmian who expect rhi ldbirth to
be a painful experliin ., usually finds It to be a far
greater l. deil thuau It slial! be.

That bead, he naeaal,,nim earlier ilUtst. ates am-
xiety of another firm. Not vially encountered .and
dlsregaired, it nay be n or,' than, . slight heid-
ache. However, whier you're under a: severe psy-
eltologitia dtrala, It maiy easily be magnified out of
.II propol do',.

Ev.'ry parel I kaniw that reaictiont to pXaIs .II'pOndS
oan the circutstanc.'N. Fo, exinmple, if you spank
a clildt acr-os', the bttntn ii punishmieat, he will
yell indl cry; but If you ire smiling a.ml th,' slap Is
in jest, or a pleasant part it play, hi will l.augh.

At New York lHospIIal %OIII ye irs ag', lDi. Itlimes
I). tardy amd .imi, of res, Iel', rl pneimi with

were .hIbe to product md meaasuze pain,. The in-
strilmenit used a ts thui f,,cts,'d that hInt fzrona a'
elect, Ic bu,,it onto .i hlackenedl irea of skia,

Dr. liarib' found that pman c ached Its cxt ruclatinig
miaximumt when the sk a temperrature p ,a uhed 152
degrees 0' .,lout thr atetis it y cf a vir 'se burn A fly
that the pain remiaianed ruanstaiit, nto mtattar tow auth
heat was turned on.

However, Dr. Hardy Ina his studies could not answer
the question of how much pain a person could possibly
stand. His instrument could not measure the limits
of human endurance to pain. 1he 'tisotis that sudden
pain, even of less Intensity than a grease bura, if It
lasts long enough, c.ii overwhelm, the higher nerne
centers so much that 3 ptersoI may fall into a faint.
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Amnerican hootbadI
by F INU[
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(tor

('ollge fotim l tteridlaice hlii,
1betn rism by Jewps 11r(1 Iwjurnis
for the p.i-d Wi, y,,irs. Stlidiumn,,
have Iee built on college <amt-
puses to seait over iO(,QOO people.

Yet, <lespit. this rahid support,
few people undqerdand much more
than the rules, rarely whit really
goes on IiAct utI play.

The modern game of lo',tball Is
the so called '' " offense. Tcxday
we talk excluively of offense.

The "T"'' has actually been in
use since well before the 1940's.
However the transition of the of-
fense of that era (th, single-wing)
did not occur until coaches rea-
lized they needed a wider attack,
more Innovation and tnaneuvera-
bilily. It came to be that one
"Bud" Wilkinson, head roach at
the University of Oklahoma, came
to stress the "T." He actually
popularized it; he didn't create it.

The "Straight T" that he used
(Diagram I) was basically designed
to slip a back past the line of
scrimmag, quickly. Under tbeold
system of blocking, two offensive
men were used to hit one defer,-
sty. man, thus presumably open-
ing huge gape in the line. Thus
forced the defense to run straight
across the line of scrimmage.

The T" took advantage of this.
AUl an offensive (lineman) had to
do was quickly turx a defensive
lineman, and the back would slip
right through.

It was much simpler and easier
to teach than the more compli-.

rid

('itill <LuiglI(-'win hml it

whit ly usel.
Ve jifl I e dpi 1> i

lefens., ,rjju't up wit

Straight 'I, ''ut swill .' 'I
say they !ol ccl th, of fe
spread out little md v
kt ick.

This is the line of scri
Roger Pettee, keying
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I ' By ERNIE LiTZ
Sports Editor

'Ibday inauuratns an attempt to "educate" the UF student body into
the art of the modern game of football.

No onu can seriously expect that my series will really make our
readers 'expert'" on the sport, but .t least this fall perhaps some of
you will have a little better understanding of how the game is played.

I realize that this I. a little ambitious, especially for a student news-
paper, but then we have a more concerted Interest iin football (i.e.,
the Florida Gators) than does the average rnader or tan,.

I hope no one takes my word on football as the Gospel, because it
surely isn't. This is an attempt toprovide a framework, not a speclali-
ntion. I realize that I have overgeneralized and exaggerated some
things, but only for the sake of general comprehension.

All you football people out there who already know what the devil
I'm talking about please forgive me for some of these inaccuracies,
I know they exist.

Any comments, or clariflcationawillgratefully bereoeivtdandprnted.

Further edification
Since our contest is proceeding at a pace designed to outlast the UF's

"permanently temporary" buildings, I think som, motivation Is In order.
How do you all feel about athletic scholarshIps? Ar. they a waste of

time? Do they provide -n education for boys who might otherwise not
be able to attend college? Aren't UP academic requirements eliminat-
iqg acme of these criticisms? And the like. Let's hear from yu.

I have my opinions, but I'm interested in yours. flerS certainly are
many valid arguments for continuation of the program and many against
it.

Just for your own knowledge I think thit -e should significantly
point out that the UF Athletic Association yearly gives many thousands
Sf dollars to the university flor the express purpose Of allowing non-
.thletes to hay, money to keep in school. These are grants, not loans.

Before we go off half-cooked with some criticlsmsof Athletic pdlcies
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it I' 'silnular' to the o~feir*e
the ,(itor,, Wu, although every
1,-um runs a different system, mnd
thc same formallondoes not assure
the .Ime C asIc it tack.

1)1icinI Iii shows the spro''
type offense where one end Ls split
wide to one side and one half-
back is split wide to the other. It
is basically a passing offense, but
its secret lies In the fact that the
formation forces the defense to
spread out more loosely, thus
leaving it somewhat weaker to cope
with an inside or runnin, game.

The oa91c Idea is, of course,
to move the ball forward and Ots
is done through an offensive sys-
tem, of varying different plays,
some of which are designed to
'set-up" plays shooting for big
yardage or the "home run" touch-
down play.

Diagram I shows the tackle and
guard opening a 'bole" for the
simplest play in football, the dive.
It is simply the halfback moving
straight ahead between guard and
tackle, depending upon wih way
the tackle blocks his defensive as-
signment.

we will later get into more
technical plays but this is the basic
beginning of any attack. It Is sort
of a "probing" type of play. It
helps the offense find out where
the defense may be weak.

Quickly turning to passing, I
think we should point out that the
quarterback does not simply run
back and throw, although the pros
have pass series' which do just
that.

Inplay diagram IV, thequarter-
back has comeback into tbe'pock-

blockers, in order to have timet
look up field and aimi and throw
his pass.

Occasionally however a defen-
sive player will "blitz' or "red-
dog." These are football terms
which announcers use with great
glee, but with which most tans are
unfamiliar.

The ineak that a defensive play-
er has come across the line of
scrimmage just when the ball was
snapped. Essentially he is guessing
that a certain play, or type of play,
is coming and he is going to try
to get in the backfield btfore the
offense has time to get ready to
block.

When this happens you see the
poor quarterback caught by a SWr-
prise rush, and no time to throw
or crry off the pl"ad play.
Tommy Shannon shows what hap-
pens in this situation In the ac-
companying picture.

We will close here today b4
pointing out'that when things like
the above do happen, it does wot
necessarily mean a "faipre' On
the part oftheoffensive team.Nor-
mally only.a close look at th. play
can tell OMe whether or not it was
a cane of one team doliig spoor job,
or the otter team just qoIng aneal
good job, and just being better.
This is essentially what happened
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